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It is intended to help you operate
; and maintain your new range

pi-opcrly.
-- Keep it handy for answers to your

questions.
If you don’t understand something
or need more help, write (include
your phone number):

Consumer Affairs
Hotpoint
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

writedown themodel
andserialnumbers.
Depending on your range, YOU’11

find the model and serial numbers
on a label on the front of the range,
behind the kick panel, storage
drawer or broiler drawer.

These nunlbers are also on the
Consumer Product Ownership
Registration Card that came
with your range. Before sending
in this card, please write these
numbers here:

Mcdel Number

Serial Number

Use these numbers in an)’
correspondence or service calls
concernin: y~}urrange.

If you received
a damaged range...
~[~?lllccji:)tcly contact the dealer (or
builder) tha[ sold you the range.

,.
,,.-..,

Savetimea~~dnloney.
Beforeyourequest
Servi$e.os

Check the Problem Solver in this
book. It lists causes of minor
operatingproblems that you can
correct yourself.

If you need Service.a.

To obtain service, see the
Consumer Services page in the
back of this book.

To obtain replacement parts,
contact GE/Hotpoint Service and
Parts Centers.
We’re proud of our service and
want you to be pleased. If for some
reason you are not happy with the
service you receive, here are three
steps to follow for further help.
FIRST, contact the people who
serviced your appliance, Explain
why you are not pleased. In most
cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if you are still not pleased,
write all the details—including
your phone number—to:

Manager, Consumer Relations
Hotpoint
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

FINALLY, if your problem is still
not resolved, write:

Major Appliance Consumer
Action Panel

zo ~or(]l Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606

___ .———.—.- - ...—- ------------.—.—.— .—.-.—..———_.——_ 1
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II$4PORTANT
SAYET3<NOTICX
The California Saj’eDrinking
~~aterand Toxic Enforcement
Act requires the Governor of
California to publish a list of
substances known to the state
to cause cancer, birth defects or
other reproductive harm, and
re~uires businesses to warn
cu;tomers of potential exposure
to such substances.

Gas appliances can cause
minor exposure to four of these
substances, narne~ybenzene,
carbon monoxide, formaldehyde
and soot, caused primarily by
the incomplete combustion of
natural gas or LP fuels. Properly
adjusted burners, indicated by a
bluish rather than a yellow
flame, will minimize incomplete
combustion. Exposure to these
substances can be minimized by
venting with an open ‘windowor
using a ventilation tan or hood.

lvhen You Get Your Range

e Have the installer show you
the location of the range gas
cut-off valve and IIow to shut
it off if necessary.

QCAUTION:ITEMSOF
INTERESTTo CHILDREN
SHOULDNOTBE sTomD
IN CABINETSABOVE A
RANGEORON THE
BACICSPI.AS13OR?A
MNGE—CHILDWN
CLIMBING ON THE RANGE
TO ~ACH ITEMS COULD BE
SERIOUSLYINJURED.

r can tipan~1 injurfcould
result.To
prevent
accidental

tippingof

the rangey
attach an
approved
Anti-Tip

~ device~o
the wall. (See Installation
Instructions.)To check if the
device is installedand engaged
properly,carefullytip the range
forward.The Anti-Tipdevice
should engageand prevent the
range from tippingover.

If you pull the range out from the
wall for any reason, make sure
the Anti-Tipdevice is engaged
when you push the range back
against the wall.

oNever wear loose fitting or

reach~~gfor items stored i~~
cabineti over the cooktop.

maycausesevereburns.
,!)

r!
!!

- _...-. _..T._.



* Do notuse water011grease
tires, Never pick up a flaming
pan. TuI-noff burner, [hen
smother flaming pan by covering
pan completely with w~e]l-fitting
lid, cookie sheet or flat tray.
Flaming grease outside a pan can
be put out by covering with
baking soda or, if avaiiab~e,a
multi-purpose dry chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher.

Q“VihenCoQl{ingpork9follow
the directions exactly and always
cook the meat to an internal
temperatureof ;~tleast 1700F.
This assures that, in the remote
p(~ssibi]itythat trichina may be

presentin the ineat,it will be
killed anti the meat will be safe
tocat.

~Adj51sttopblIrIIer~a]mesize
so it doesnotextendbeyondthe
edgeof the Cooltware.Excessive
flame is hazardous.

euse only dry pot holders—
moistor damp pot holderson
hot surfacesmayresult in burns
from steam.Do not let pot
holderscomenear open flames
when liftingcookware.Do not
use a towelor otherbulky cloth
in place of a pot holder.

e To nlinimize the possibility
of burns9 ignitionof flammable
materials,and spillage,turn
cookwarehandlestoward the
side or back of the range without
extendingover adjacentburners.

~Always turn surfaceburner

to OFF before removing

cookware,

e carefullywatch foods being

friedat a high flame setting.

~ Never bloc~ithe vents (air

openings) of the range.They
provide the air inlet and outlet
tli~t are necessaryfor the range
to operateproperly with correct
combustion.Air openingsare
located at the rear of the cooktop,
at the top and bottom of the
oven door and under the
storage drawer.

~Do not use a Wol{on the
cooking surface if the wok
has a rou]~dmetal ring ~hatis
placedover the burner grate to
StlPPOY~~l]eWQk.This ring acts
as a heat trap, which may damage
the burner grate and burner head.
Also, it may cause the burner to
work improperly,This may cause
a carbon monoxide level above
that ;~llowed by t:urrenlsta~~dards,
~e~tl~~illQ~]-1;l he~~thhazard,L

QFoodsfor frying shouid I]eas ~::.
dry as possible.Frost on frozen . . ~~ ---—
foodsor moistureon fresh fOOdS -:-
can causehot fat to bubbleup
and over sidesof pan. --...—k%
euse leastpossibleamount
of fat for eflec~iveshaliowor
deep=fa~frying.Fillingthe pan
too full of fat can causespillovers
whenfood is added.

@If a combination of oils or
fak will be used in frying9stir
togetherbeforeheating or as fats
melt slowly.

~Always heat fat slowly9and
watch as it heats.

@Use a deep fat ~be~mome~er
wheneverpossibleto prevent
overheatingfat beyondthe
smokingpoint.

5Use proper pan siz&Avoid
pans that are unstableor easily
tipped. Selectcookwarehaving
flat bottomslargeenough.to
properly contain food and avoid
boilovers and spillovers and
large enough to cover burner
grate. This will both save
cleaning time and prevent
hazardous accumulations of
food, since heavy spattering
or spillovers left on range can
ignite. Use pans with handles
that can be easily grasped and
remain cool.

6when using glass Cooliwarey
make sure it fi designed for top- 1
of-range cooking. \

QKeep all plastics away from j
top burn$rs.

.....,.,’-\~1
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aDonotleaveplasticitelnson
thecooktop—they maymelt if
left too close to the vent.

oDo not leave any items on
tl~ecooktop.The hot air from
the ventmay igniteflammable
itemsand will increasepressure
in closed containers,whichmay
causethem to burst.

~TQavoid the possibility of a
burn, always be ‘certainthat
the controls for all burners
are at tile OFF position and
2!1grates are COOIbefore
attempting to remove them.

awhen flaming foods are

under the hoody turn the fan

off.The fan,ifoperating?may

spread the flames.

~Ifrange islocatednear a

window, do not hang long
curtainsthat could blow over
[hetop burners and createa
fire hazard.

oIf youRsmell gas9turn off
[he gas to the ran~e and call
a a[;lified service ~echnician.

u

X;vcr use an open flame to
locate a leak.

—. .—— —....-..................... . .——.

~Donoteiean doorgasket.
The door gasket is essential for
a good seal. C1~.reshould be taken
not to rub, damage or move the
gasket.

eDonotuse oveneleanersaNo
commercial oven cleaner or oven
liner protective coating of any
kind should be used in or around
any part of the oven.

~Don9tattempttorepair
or replacea]lypart of your
range Ilniessitisspecifically

Feeolmmellded in thisbool<e

All other servicingshould be
referred to a qualified technician.

——.”.—-...-—..—.— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .——.—
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Feature Index

1 OVEN SET Knob

seepage

10

2 Oven’’On’’IndicatorLight

3 (3venCleaning Indicator Light

4 Automatic Oven Timer, Clock and Minute Timer

5 Oven Vent 4,5, 10,22

6 OVEN TEMP Knob

7 Grates. Drip Pans (on models so equipped) and Surface Burners 20,21,22,27

8 Surface Burner Controls

9 Cooktop

1{) Broiler Pan and Rack

11 Oven Shelves (Easily removed or repositioned on shelf supports.)

12 Oven Shelf Supports

I 8

I 21

I 16,23,26

I 11, 14, 18,23,26

I 11

13 Oven Gasket I 18, 19,26

14 Air Vent in Oven Door (Top of C)venDoor.) 4,22

i5 Storage Drawer or Kick Panel (depending on model)

16 Air [n[:lke(Under storage drawer or kick panel.)

17 Model :~ndSerial Numbers (On front frame of range, behind storage drawer
or-kick pane],)

2,30

]~j ~cmf)v~~i~]cOven Door (Easily removed for oven cleaning.) 22

3,37

23,36

10,23

12, 16,18, 19

-.
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Yoursurface burners are lighted
by electric ignition, eliminatingthe
need for standingpilot lights with
constantlyburning flames.
In case of’a power failure, you
can light the surface burners on
your range with a match. Hold a
lighted match to the burner, then
turn the knob to the LITE position.
Use extreme cautionwhen
Iightingburners this }vay.

Surface burners in use when an
electrical power failure occurs will
continue to operate normally.

The electrodeof the spark
igniter is exposed.Whenone
burner is turned to LITE, all the
burners spark.Do not attemptto
disassembleor clean aroundany
burner while another burner is
on. An electric shock may
result, which could cause you
to knock over hot cookware.

surfaceBurner controls
Knobs that turn the surface burners
on and off are marked as to which
burners they control. The two
knobs on
front and
knobs on
front and

the left control the left
left rear burners. The two
the right control the right
right rear burners.

BeforeLightinga Burner
@If drip pans are suppliedwith
your range, they shouldbe used
at all times.
o.Makesure both grates on one
side of the range are in place
before using either burner.

To Light a surface Burner

AfterLighting a Burner
~Check to be sure the burner
you turned on is the one you want
to Llse.

~Do not operate a burner for an
extended period of time without
cookware on the grate. The finish
on the grate may chip without
cookware to absorb the heat.
~Be sure the burners and grates are
cool before you place your hand, a
pot holder, cleaning cloths or other

hh the control knob inand tirn

it to LITE. You will hear a little
“clicking” noise—the sound of the
electric spark igniting the burner.

After the burner ignites, turn tile
knob to adiust the flame size. ...

.I
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Watchthe flame, not the knob, as
yoLi reduce heat.
The ilame size on a gas burner
shouldmatch the cookware you
are using.

1 I

FOR SAFE HANDLING OF
COOKWARENEVER LET THE
FLAME EXTEND UP THE
SIDES OF THE COOKWARE.
Any flame larger than the bottom
of ~hecookwa~eis wasted and only
serves to heat the handle.

Ivhen using aiuminum o$-
aluminum.-clad stainless steel
pots and pans, adjust the flame
so the circle it makes is about 1/2
inch smaller than the bottom of
the cookware.

WheX~boiling, use this same
flame size—1/2 inch smaller than
the bottom of the cookware—no
matter what the cookware is made
of. Foods cook just as quickly at
a gentle boil tis they do at a
furious, rolling boil. A high boil
creates steam and cooks away
n~oisture,flavor and nutrition.
Avoid it cxccpt for the few

Tap”of”Rang@cookware
Alumi]Ium: Medium-weight
cookware is recommended because
it heats quickly and evenly.Most
foods brown evenly in an
aluminum skillet. Minerals in food
and water will stain but will not
harm aluminum. A quick scour
with a soap-filled steel wool pad
after eacl~use keeps aluminum
cookware looking shiny and new.
Use saucepans with tight-fitting
lids when cooking with minimum
amounts of water.
Cast Iron: If heated slowly,
most skillets will give satisfactory
results.

Enamelware: Under some
conditions, the enamel of some
cookware may melt. Follow
cookware manufacturer’s
recommendations for cooking
methods.

Glass: There are two types of
glass cookware-those for oven
use only and those for top-of-range
cooking (saucepans, coffee and
teapots). Glass conducts heat
very slowly.

Heatproof Glass Ceramic: Can
be used for either surface or oven
cooking. It conducts heat very
slowly and cools very slowly.
Check cookware manufacturer’s
directions to be sure it can be used
on gas ranges.

StainlessSteel:This metal alone
has poor heating properties and is
usually combined with copper,
aluminum or other metals for
improved heat distribution.
Combination metal skillets usually
work satisfactorily if they are used
with medium heat as the
manufacturer recommends.

wok CoQMng
(on modelswith sealedburners)

v=
We recommend that you use only ;
flat-bottomedwok. They are
available at your local retail store.

Do not use woks that have supporl
rings. Use of these types of woks,
with or without the ring in place,
can be dangerous. Placing the ring
over the burner grate may cause
the burner to work improperly
resulting in carbon monoxide
levels above allowable current
standards. This could be dangerou
to your health. Do not try to use
such woks without the ring. You
could be seriously burned if the
wok tipped over.

useofstoveTopGrills
(on models with sealed burners)

Do not use stove top grills on your [
sealed gas burners. If yet] use the
stove top grill on the sealed gas
burner it will cause incomplete
combustion and can result ill
exposure to carbon l-noilol{icle
levels above allowable current
standards. This can be l~azardot~s
to your health.

,’
r’
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Beforeusing%buroven
Be sure yoLi understandhow to set
the controls properly.Practice
removing and replacing the shel$~es
while the oven is cool. Read the
information and tips on the
following pages. Keep this book
handy where you can refer to
it, especially during the first
weeks of using your new range.

Electric Ignition

The oven bllrner’and broil burner
are lighted by electric ignition.
Totighteitherburner,turn the
OVENSET knob to the desired
oven operationand theOVEN
TEMP knob to the desired
temperature.The burnershould
ignitewithin30-90seconds.

After the oven reaches the selected
temperature, the oven burner
cycles—off completely, then on
with a full flame-to keep the
oven temperature controlled.

Poweroutage
CAUTION: DO NOT MAKE
ANY ATTEMPT TO
OPERATE THE ELECTRIC
IGNITION OVEN DURING
AN ELECTRICAL POWER
FAILURE. The oven or broiler
cannot be lit during a power
failure. Gas will not flow unless
the glow bar is hot.

[f the oven is in use when a
~ower failure occurs, the oven
gurner shuts off and cannot be
-e-lituntil power is restored.

OVENSETcontrol
The OVEN SET controihas
settingsfor BAKE, BROIL, TIME
BAKE and CLEAN. When you
turn the knob to the desired setting,
the proper burner is activated for
that operation.
BA=Use this setting for all
normal oven operations—for
example, for cooking roasts or
casseroles. Only the bottom oven
burner operates during baking.
BROl&Use this setting for
broiling. Only the top (broil)
burner will operate.

T~E BAKE-Use this setting
to turn the oven on and off at
specified times when you want
cooking to start and stop. See
Automatic Oven Timer on
next page.

CLEAN—Usethis setting for the
self-cleaning function only.

OWN TEMP control

The OVEN TEMP control
maintains the temperature you set
for normal oven operation as well
as for broiling. Push in and turn
to set temperatures or to set into
CLEAN position.

OW~—Shutsoff power to the oven
controls. Oven will not operate.
The OVEN TEMP knob should be
turned to OFF whenever the oven
is not in use.

For normal oven operation, push
in and turn the knob to the desired
temperature. It will normally take
30-90 seconds before the flame
comes on.

After the oven reaches the selected
temperature, the oven burner
cycles—off completely, then on
with a full flame—to keep the
oven temperature controlled.

ovenIndicatorLight ~“

The oven indicatorlight glows ~
until the oven reaches your
selected temperature, thengoesoff
and on with the oven burner(s) k-

...,
during cooking. j;~y....-..-

Oven Light

The oven light comes on
automaticallywhen the door
is opened.

oven Venti

The oven is vented through duct .—
openings at the rear of the cooktop.
See Features section. Do not block
these openings when cooking in
the oven—it is important that the
flow of hot air from the oven and &

fresh air to the oven burners
be uninterrupted.

~The r~entopenings and nearby
SUtiaces may become hote Do not
touch them.

,&$~Handles of pots and pans on &-,-!.,.k,
the Cooktop may becoRnehot if

=-.-..*v

toburst.

f“”-->*
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The shelvesare designedwith stop-
locks so when placed correctlyon-
the shelf supports,they will stop
before coming completelyout of
the oven and will not tilt when you
are removing food from them or
placing food on them.
When placing cookware on a shelf,
pull the shelf out to the “stop”
position. Place the cookware on
the shelf, then slide the shelf back
into the oven. This will eliminate
reaching into the hot oven.

pull it toward you, tilt front end
upward and pull shelf out.

To rep!ace, piace shelf on shelf
support with stop-locks (curved
extension of shelf) facing up and
toward rear of oven. Tilt up front
a~]dpush shelf toward back of
oven until it goes past “stop” on
oven wall. Then lower front of
shelf and push it all the way back.

.-.——

The oven has five shelf supports
for normalbaking and roasting—
A (bottom),B, C, D and E (top).
It also has a special low shelf
position (R) for roastingextra large
items, such as a large turkey—the
shelf is not designedto slide out at
this position.Shelf positionsfor
cooking are suggestedon Baking
and Roastingpages.

clock & Minute Timer
To set the clock, push the knob in
and turn the clock hands to the
correct time. Then let the knob out
and continue turning to 0~.

The Minute Time~-has been
combined with the range clock.
Use it to time cooking operations.
You’ll recognize it as the pointer
that is different in color from the
clock hands.

Minutes are marked up to 60 on
the center ring of the clock.

To setthe Minute Tilner9turnthe
knob to the lePL,}t~itl?oz[t]JUSl?i;lcqi}z,
until the pointer reaches the number
of fllinu~esyou want 10time.

—.

This Timer will automaticallystart
and stop your oven for you. 13ere’s
what you do:
1. Make sure both your range
clock and the DELAY STARTdial
show the comecttime of day.
When either the DELAY START
dial or DELAY STOP dial is
pushed in and turned, it will “pop”
into place when the time shown on
the range clock is reached.

2. Set the DELAY START control.
Push in and turn the DELAY
STARTdial to the time you want
the oven to turn itself on. (If you
want it to start cooking
immediately,do not set DELAY
STARTti~e.)

3. Set the STOP TIME control.
Push in and turn the STOP TIME
knob to the time you want the oven
to turn itself off.

Note: There must be at least a
half-hour difference between the
DELAY START and STOP TIklE
dials, and times can be set only up
to 11 hours and 45 minutes
in advance.

4. Set the OVEN SET knob to
TIME BAKE,

5. Set the OVEN TEMP knob to
the desired cooking temperature.

The ove~ will turn itself on
immediately unless you have set
the lIELAY START control for a
later starting time. It will operate
at the temperature you selected
and turn itself off at the Stop Time
you selected.

After you take your food out of tl~~
oven, be sure to turn tl~eOi~EIN
TEMP control to 0~.
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Do notlock the oven door with the
door Iatcll during baking.Thisis
used forself-cleaningonly.

How tosetYourRange
forBaIiiHg
1. Position the shelf or shelves in
the oven. If cooking on two shelves
at the same time,staggerthe
cookware for best heat circulation.
Place food in oven on center of
shelf. Allow at least 2 inches
between edge of cookware and
oven wall or adjacentcookware.

2. Close the oven door but do not
latch it. If the door latch is moved
to the right during a bake
operation, the door may lock and
you may not be ab~eto open it until
the oven cools.

3. Turn OVEN SET knob to BAKE
or TIME BAKE and turn OVEN
TEMP knob to desired temperature.

4. Check food for doneness at
minimumtimeon rwipe. Cooklonger
if necessary. Turn OVEN T_EMP
knob to OFF and remove food.

Preheating
Preheating is very important when
baking foods such as biscuits,
cookies, cakes and other pastries.
Preheat the oven for at least 10
minutes. Preheating is not
necessary when roasting or for
long-time cooking of whole meals.

ShelfPositions
Most baking is done on the (B)
shelf positit~ll.

When baking three or four items,
use two shelves positioned on the
(B & D) SLl~pOFtS.

B:)k~ ;inge] food cakes on the (A)
shelf position.

‘ /-”%
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~Do not open the oven door during
a baking operation—heatwill be
lost ancl the baking time might
need to be extended.This could
cause poor bakingresults. If you.
must open the door,open it
partially---only3 or 4 inches—a~~d
close it as quicklyas possible.

Comon Bating Problems
and Possible solutions

PIES

Burning around edges
*Edges of crust too thin.
~Incorrect baking temperature.

BottonJIcrust soggy and unbaked

~Allow crust and/orfilling to cool
sufficientlybefore filling pie shell.
~Filling may be too thin or juicy.
e Filling allowed to stand in pie
shell before baking. (Fill pie shells
and bake immediately.)
@Ingredients and proper measuring
affect the quality of the crust. Use
a tested recipe and good technique.
Make sure there are no tiny holes
or tearsin a bottomcrust.“Patching”
a pie crust could cause soaking.

Pie filling runs over
@Top and bottom crust not sealed
together well.
e Edges of pie crust not built up
high enough.
eToo Inuch filling.
*Check size of pie plate.

Pastry is tough; Crust not flaky
*Too much handling.
~Fat too soft or cut in too fine.
Roll dough lightly and handle as
little as possible.

CAKES

Cai<e rises higher on one side
~Batter spread unevenly in pan.
Qoven shelves not leve].
~w,l]-ped~~llS used.

Cakes cracking on top

@Oven temperaturetoo high.
~Batter too thick, follow recipe or
exact package directions.
~Check for proper shelf position. --“--!
~Check pan size called for in EA_-
recipe. m,,_....-. ..
~Improper mixing of cake.

..—

~Too much shortening,sugar or
liquid.
~Check leavening agent, baking
powder or baking soda to assure
freshness. Make a habit of noting
expiration dates of packaged
ingredients.
~Cake baked at incorrect
temperature or not baked long
enough.
~If adding oil to a cake mix, make
certain the oil is the type and
amount specified.

Crust ishard
~Check temperature.
~Check shelf position.

Cakehas soggy layer or streaks
at bottom
~Undermining ingredients.
~Shortening too soft for proper
creaming.
QToo much liquid.

COOKIES& BISCUITS
Doughy center;heavy crust on
surface

~Check temperature.
~Check shelf position.
~Carefully follow baking
instructions as given in reliable
recipe or on convenience food
package.
~Flat cookie sheets will give more
even baking results. Do~~’t
overcrowd foods on a baki~~g
sheet.
~Convenience foods used beyond
their expiration date,

—=.——....-.——...—.,.,.....—.......——.. .. . ....— -a. .-.-. -m ..-- ..,— .,.--,
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1, Preheating isvery important 2. Aluminum pans conductheat 3. Dark or non-shinyfinishesand
%vIleIlbaking foods Such as quickly.For most conventional glass cookware generallyabsorb
~~~;~~~~,~~~~~~~,~~~{~$~~~ ~~~~~ baking, light, shiny finishes give heat which may result in dry,crisp

s ~:~+> pastries. Preheat the oven for at best results because they help crusts. Reduce-ovenheat 25°F. if
~~~~&~~~ea~t10 minutes. preheating is not prevent overbrowning,For best lighter crusts are desired.Rapid

necessary when roasting or-for browning results, we recommend browning of some foods can-be
long-tim~cooking of w~ole meals. dull bott~m surfaces for cake pans achieved by preheatingcast-iron

and pie plates. cookware.

Cook\vare
Time,

Minutes
shelf

Positions

Oven
Temperatures Comments

Canned,refrigeratedbiscuits take 2 to 4
minutes less time.

Fooa
Bread
Biscuits(1/2in. thick)

Coffeecake

Cornbreador muffins
Gingerbread

Muffins
Popovers

Quick loaf bread
Yeastbread (2 loaves)
Plain rolls
Sweet rolls

Shiny Cookie Sheet

Shiny Metal Pan with
satin-finish bottom
Cast-Iron or Glass Pan
Shiny Metal Pan with
satin-finishbottom
Shiny Metal Muffin Pan
Deep Glass or Cast-Iron Cups

Metal or Glass Loaf Pan
Metal or Glass Loaf Pan
Shiny Oblong or Muffin Pan
Shiny Oblong or Muffin Pan

c
B

B
B

B
B

B
B
B
B

400°-4750

350°-4000

400°-4500
350°

400°-4250
375°

350°-3750
375°-4250
375°-4250
350°-3750

15-20

15-30

20-40
45-55

20-30
45-60

45:60
30-60
10-25
20-30

Preheat cast-iron pan for crisp crust.

Decreaseabout 5 minutesfor muffin mix
or bake at 450°F.for 25 minutes,then at
350°F.for 10to 15 minutes.
Dark metal or glass gives deepest
browning.

Cakes
(without shortening)
Angel food
Jelly roll
Sponge

Cakes
Bundt cakes
Cupcakes
Fruitcakes

Layer

325°-3750
375°-4000
325°-3500

30-55
10-15
45-60

Two-piecepan is convenient.
Line pan with wax paper.

Aluminum Tube Pan
Metal Jelly Roll Pan
Metal or Ceramic Pan

A
B
A

A, B I

B

J

A, B

B

B

325°-3500
350°-3750
275°-3000

350°-3750

350°

45-65
20-~5

2-4 hrs.

20-35

40-60

Metal or Ceramic Pan
Shiny Metal Muffin Pan
Metal or Glass Loaf or Tube Pan

Shiny Metal Pan with
satin-finish bottom
Metal or Glass Loaf Pan

Paper liliers produce moister crusts,
Use 300°F. and Shelf B for small or
individual cakes.
If baking four layers, use Shelves B
and D.

Loaf

Cookies

Brownies
Drop

I?efrigcrator
Rolled or sliced

Metal or Glass Pan
Cookie Sheet

B, C
B, C

325°-3500
350°-4000

400°-4250

25-35
10-20

6-12
7-12

Bar cookies from mix use same time.
Use Shelf C and increase temperature 25°
to 50”F. for more browning.

B, C ICookie Sheet
CookieSheet B, C 375°-4000

Fruits,

Other Desserts

Baked apples
Custard

Puddings, rice
and custard

Pies
Frozen
Meringue

One crust
Two crust
Pastry shell

Glass or Metal Pan
Glass Custard Cups or Casserole
(set in pan of hot water)
Glass Custard Cups or Casserole

A, B, C
B

350°-4000
300°-3500

30-60
30-60

50-90

Reduce temperature to 300”F.for large
custard.
Cook bread or rice pudding with custard
base 80 to 90 minutes.

Large pies use 400°F. and increased time.
To quickly brown meringue, use 40t)°F.
for 9 to 11minutes.
Custard fillings require lower temperature
and longer time,

—

Increase time for large amount or size.

B 325°

Foil Pan on Cookie Sheet
Spread to crust edges

B
B

400°-4250
325°-3500

40-70
15-25

40-60
40-60
10-16

400°-4250
400°-4250
450°

Glass or Satin-finish Metal Pan
Glass or Satin-finish Metal Pan
Glass or Sa[in-finish Metal Pan

B
B
B

325°-4000 ~
3~5”-375”

60-90
30-60
30-75

Set on Oven Shc]f
~lass or Metal

B, C
B, c

souffles
I

Glass Pan B 3J0°-3500
I

.,..
-?/

..
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Roastingiscooking by dry heat.
Tender meat or poultry can be
roasted uncovered in your oven.
Roasting temperatures,which
should be low and steady,keep
spattering to a minimum.When
roasting, it is not necessary to
sear, baste, cover or add water to
your meat.

The oven has a special low shelf
(R) positionjust above the oven
bottom. Use it when extra cooking
space is needed, for example,
when roasting a large turkey. The
shelf is not designed to slide out
at this position.

Roasting is easy; just follow
these steps:

Step 2: Check weightof roast.
Place meat fat-side-upor poultry
breast-side-upon roasting rack in a
shallow pan. The melting fat will
baste the meat. Select a pan as
close to the size of meat as
possible. (Broiler pan with rack
is a good pan for this.)

Step 3: Turn OVEN SET knob to
BAKE or TIME BA~ and
OVEN TEMP knob to desired
temperature. Check the Roasting
Guide for temperatures and
approximate cooking times.

Step 4: Most meats continue to
cook slightly while standing after
being removed from the oven.
Recommended standing time for
roasts is 10 to 20 minutes. This
allows roasts to firm up and makes
them easier to carve. Internal
temperature will rise about 5° to
10”F.If you wish to compensate
for temperature rise, remove the
roast from the oven when its
internal temperature is 5° to 10°F.
less than temperature shown in the
Roasting Guide.

—

NOTE: Youmay wish to Time .---” ‘
Bake (See Using YourOven

--

section of this book) to tum oven
.~

on and off automatically. .-

Remember that food will continue %-=..
to cook in the hot oven and

~

.*,,--.-~
therefore shouldbe removed when ,.;!
the desired internal temperature
has been reached.

FrozenRoasfi
~Frozen roasts of beef, pork,
lamb, etc., can be started without
thawing, but allow 15 to 25
minutes per pound additional time
(15 minutes per pound for roasts
under 5 pounds, more time for
larger roasts).

~Thaw most frozen poultry before
roasting to ensure even doneness+
Some commercial frozen poultry
can be cooked successfully without
thawing. Follow directions given
on package label.

Dual shelf cooking
This allows more than one food
to be cooked at the same time. For
example: While roasting a 20-lb.
turkey on shelf(R) a second shelf
may be added on position D so
that scalloped potatoes can be
cooked at the same time. Calculat(
the total cooking time to enable
both dishes to complete cooking
at the same time. Allow 15-20
minutes of additional cooktime
for the potatoes.

Step 1: Position oven shelf at (B)
position for small size roast
(3 to 5 lbs.) and at (R) position
for larger roasts.

-..,\
~,. ,:

.. ,. ~.=.,’
~ ~<>

1.
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Lambleg or bone-inshoulder*

Vealshoulder,legor loin*
Porkloin,rib or shoulder*
Ham,precooked
*Forbonelessrolledroastsover6
inchesthick,add5 to 10minutes
perpoundto timesgivenabove.

Poultry
Chickenor Duck
Chickenpieces

Turkey

325°

325°

325°
325°
325°

325°
350°

325°

Doneness

Rare:
Medium:
WellDone:
Rare:
Medium:
WellDone:
WellDone:
WellDone:
Towarm:

WellDone:
WellDone:

WellDone:

Approximate Roasting Time

in Minutes per Pound

3 to5 lbs. 6 to8 lbs.
24-35 18-25
35-39 25-31
39-45 31-33
~1.25 20-23
25-30 24-28
30-35 28-33
35-45 30-40
35-45 30-40
18-23minutesperpound(any
weight)

~ tO ~ Hbs. over 5 lbs.
35-40 30-35
35-40
10 to 15lbs. over 15lbs.
16-22 12-19

140°-1500
150°-1600
170°-185”
130°-140°
150°-1600
170°-1850
170°-1800
170°-180°
115°-1250

185°-1900
185°-190°
In thigh:
185°-190°

.-
..
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Broilii]gis cooking food by direct
heat from above the food. Most
fish and tender cuts of meat can
be broiled. Follow these steps to
keep spattering and smoking to
a minimum.

The oven door should be Closed
during broiling.
1. Oven does not need to be
preheated for broiling.

2. If meat has fat or gristle near the
edge, cut vertical slashes through
it about 2 inches apart, but don’t
cut into meat. We recommend that
you trim fat to prevent excessive
smoking, leaving a layer about
1/8 inch thick.

3. Arrange food on rack and
position the broiler pan on the
appropriate shelf in the oven.
Placing food closer to flame
increases exterior browning of
food, but also increases spattering
and the possibility of fats and meat
juices igniting.
4. Close the oven door but do
not latch it. If the door latch is
moved to the right during a broil
operation, the door may lock and
you may not be able to open it
until the oven cools.

5. Turn OVEN SET knob to
BROIL. For most foods, turn
OVEN TEMP knob to BROIL.
Note: Chicken and ham are
broiled at a lower setting in order
to cook food through without
overbrowning it.

6. Turn most foods once during
cooking (the exception is thin
fil~etsof fish; oil one side, place
that side down on broiler rack and
cook without turning until done).
Time food for about one-half the
total cooking time, turn food, then
continue to cook to preferred
doneness.

7. Turn OVEN T’EMPknob
to OFF. Remove broiler pan
from oven and serve food
immediately.Leave pan outside
the oven to cool.

use of Aluminum Foil

You can use aluminum foil to line
your broiler pan and broiler rack.
However, you must mold the foil
tightly to the rack and cut slits in it
just like the rack.

Without the slits, the foil will
prevent fat and meat juices from
draining to the broiler pan. The
juices could become hot enough to
catch on fire. if you do not cut the
slits, jIOLIare frying, not broiling.

Qllestions& Answers
Q. whe~l broiling, is it necessary
toalways use a irael{inthe pa]~~

A. Yes, Using the rack suspends
the meat over the pan. As the meat
cooks, tiiejuices fall into the pan,
thus keeping meat drier. Juices are
p~otectedby the rack and stay
cooler, thus preventingexcessive
spatter and smoking.

Q. Should I salt the nleat before
broiling?
A. No. Salt draws out the juices
and allows them to evaporate.
Always salt after cooking. Turn
meat with tongs; piercing meat
with a fork also allowsjuices
to escape. When broiling poultry
or fish, brush each side often
with butter.
Q. Why are my meats not
turning out as brown as they
shouId?
A. Check to see if you are using
the recommended shelf position.
Broil for longest period of time
indicated in the Broiling Guide.
Turn food only once during
broiling.

.. ..... .... J ,.. . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . “.-—.--—---—.’-.-———
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+ I Quantityand/or Shc’lt’ First Side SecondSide1.;,.s..J“.s.b- i~ood Thickness Position Time, Nlimltes Time,NIi~lutes.- —.,

. ... $g+& “’’con
1/2lb. (about8\ , .-m c 3X 3
thin slices)

<--7F.:+T..~ .> .-.:2~-- Ground Beef 1lb. (4 putties)
WellDone 1/2to 3i4 in. thick-.. 1 c 10–11

I Beef steaks
I 4–5

&

L
Rare
Nledium
Wel]Done
Rare
Nledium
WellDone

Chicken (450°)

I in. thick B
(1 to 1}~Ibs.) B

B
1X ill. thick B
(~!02fi Ibs.) B

B
1tvhole B
(2 to 2fi lbs.),

I split lengthwise I I

9 7
12 5-6
13 8-9
10 6-7

]~-]~ 10–12
25 16–18

30-35 I ~5_30

I
Bakery Products
Bread (Toast)or 2 to 4 slices c 2–3 1/2-1
ToasterPastries 1pkg. (2)

-.. English hluffins 2, split c 3-5

Lobster Tails ~_~ c 13–16 Donot
(6to8oz.each) turn

over.
Fish l-lb. fillets 1/4to B

1/2in. thick 5 5

Ham Slices (450”) 1 in. thick c 8 8
Precooked

Pork Chops 2 (1/2 in.) B 10 4-5

-- Well Done 2 (1 in. thick), B 13 9-12
about 1lb.

“-” Lamb Chops
I Medium ~ 2(1 in. thick), I BI 8 ] 4–7

01~,4$;- Well Done Iabou[ 10 to 12oz. II B 10 10
,Mcdium 2 ( 1!<in. thick). B 10 4-6
WelI Done :lbOU[] lb. B 17 12–14

Comlllents

Arrangein single layer.

Spaceevenly.
Up to 8 patties take about sametime..

Steaks less than 1 in. thick cook through
before browning.Pan frying is recommended.
Slash fat,

Reduce time about 5 to 10min. per side for
cut-up chicken. Brush each side with melted
butter.Broil with skin-side-downfirst and
broil with door closed.

Space evenly. Place English muffinscut-side-
up and brush with butter if desired.

Cut through back of shell, spread open. Brush
with melted butter before broiling and after
half of broilinx time.

Handleand turnverycarefully.Brushwith
lemonbutterbeforeandduringcookingif
desired.Preheatbroilerto increasebrowning.

increase time 5 to 10min. per side for 1X in,
thick or home-curedham.

Slash fat.

Slash fat.

L
—

Wieners, l-lb. pkg. (10) c 6 ]–~ If desired, split sausages in half lengthwise;
sit]lil:lrprccookcd cut into 5- to 6-in. pieces.
sausages, bratwurst

4. When arranging food on pan, do
not let fatty edges hang over sides,
which coLIldsoil oven with fi~t
dripping.

5. Oven does not need to be
preheated. fIowever, for very thin
foods, or to increase bl”owning,
preheat if desired.

6, Frozen ~tea!is caJlbe
con~’entionallybroiled by
positioning the oven shelf at
i~~~t !olvest shelf position and
increasing co(.)kin: tilile given
i[l [his gLlide 1)5 times p~r si~e,



C)peratingthe self”c~eaningoven

Step 1: Remove the broilerpan,
broiler rack, all cookware and any
aluminum foil from the oven—-.
they can’t withstand the high
cleaning temperatures. (Oven
shelves may be left in oven.
NOTE: Shelves will discolor
during the self-cleaning cycle.)
StepI2: Wipe up heavy soil on the
oven bottom.

A. Oven Front Frame

B. Oven Door Gasket

C. Oven Light

Step 3: Clean spatters or spills
on oven front frame (A) and oven
door outside gasket (B) with a
dampened cloth. Polish with a
dry cloth. Do not clean gasket
(B). Never use a commercial
oven cieaner in or around
self-cleaning oven.

Step 4: Close the door and make
sure the oven light (C) is off.

Oven shelves may be cleaned in
the self-cleaning oven. l;owevcr,
[hey will darken, 10SCtheir luster
and become hard to slide, Wipe
the shelf supports with cooking
oil after self-cleaning to make
shelves slide more easily.

boilovers that are not stuck on
before placing two pans, upside
down, on each oven shelf.

caution: chrome drip pans
(on modeis so equipped) should
never be cleaned in the seBf-
Cieaning oven.

Do not use commercial oven
cleaners or oven protectors in
or near the self-cleaningoven.
A combination of any of these
products plus the high clean cycle
temperatures may damage the
porcelain finish of the oven.
lmpor@nt: The oven door must
be closed and latched and all
controls must be set correctly for
the clean cycle to work properly.

After a clean cycle

After a clean cycle, you may
notice some white ash in the oven.
Just wipe it up with a damp cloth.
If white spots remain, remove
them with a soap-filled steel wool
pad. Be sure to rinse thoroughly
with a vinegar and water mixture.
These deposits are usually a salt
residue that cannot be removed by
the clean cycle.

If the oven is not clean after
one clean cycle, the cycle may
be repeated.

Hovv to set oven

Step 1: Turn OVEN SET knob to
CLEAN. Push in and turn OVEN
TENIP knob to CLEAN. Controls
~lli]]silap into fillai position when
the CLEAN ]{)cationis reached.

Step 2: Slide the latch handle to
the right as far as it will go.
Step 3: Set the automatic
oven timer:

Make sure both the range clock
and the DELAY STARTdial show
the correct time of day. When
pushed in and turned, the DELAY
START dial and the STOP TIME
dial will “pop” into place when
the time shown on the range clock
is reached.

~Decide on cleaning hours
necessary.

Recommended Cleaning Time:

Light to Moderatesoil—2-3 hours
(thin spills and light spatters)

Heavy soi14 hours
(heavy, greasy spills and spatters)
~Add these hours to present time
of day, then push in and turn STOP’
TIME dial clockwise to this
desired stop time. CLEANING
light glows,showingcleaning
has started.

The CLEANING light will glow,
indicating oven is hot, and door
cannot be opened. Oven door
gets hot during self-cleaning.
DO NOT TOUCH.

-.-—. —. -..... ...,..... ...———----—--~-.--~--—- .— I
————-----—-..-—”, --- . . . . . . . -, .



Folle}l’Thesesteps
afterself-cleaning
After cleaning is complete, the
door wiil stay locked until the
oven cools and the CLEANING
lightgoes off. This takes about
30 min~ltes,

~

Step 1: When CLEANING light
is off, slide the latch handle to the
left as far as it will go and open
the door.

Step 2: Turn OVEN TEMP knob
to OFF,

NOT’E: If you wish to start and
stop cleaning at a later time than
shown on the clock, push in and
turn DELAY START dial to time
}’OUwish to start, Add the hours
needed for cleaning to this “start”
time, then Push in and turn STOP.
TIME dial to this desired stop
time. Oven will automatically turn
on and off at the set times.

...
I

QuestionsandAIlswers
Q. why won’t Bllyovenclean
immediatelyeven thoR.nghI set
all tiletimeand clean knobs
correctly?
A. Check to be sureyourDELAY
ST~T dial is set to thesametime
as the rangeclock.Alsocheck to
be sure latchhandleismovedto
the right.
Q. If my oven Clockis not
worting, can 1still self-clean
my oven?
A. No. YourAutomaticOven Timer
uses the rangeclock to help startand
stop your self-cleaningcycle.

Q. Can 1use eomercia! oven
cleanerson any part of my self-
Cieaningoven?
A. No cleanersor coatingsshould
be used around any partof this
oven. If you do use themand do
not thoroughlyrinse the oven with
water, wipingit absolutelyclean
afterward, the residuecan scar the
oven surfaceand damagemetal
parts the next time the oven is
automaticallycleaned,

Q. Can 1clean the woveB3gasket
ai-oundthe oven door?
A. No, thisgasket is essentialfor a
good oven seal, md care must be
taken not to rub, damageor move
this gasket.

Q. After havimgjust used the
oven~the CLEANING light came
on and I Could not move the latch

handle. why?

A. After severalcontinuoushigh-
temperaturebakings or broilings,
the CLEANING light may come on.
The oven door can’t be latched for
self-cleani[lgwhile the CLEANING
light is on. If this happens, let the
oven cool until the CLEANING
light goes off. Then the oven door
can be latched for self-cleaning.

fQp~,~lhatslloM!dI do if excestive
s du~ing Cleaning?~.y:-i~~.:j~jo ~?4~&~3”~ “L

~$,,.Tl~isisc:~usedby excessivesoil,
findy’ouShoil]dSwitcl?theOVEN

,lzobto OFF.OpenwindowsTc?+;Gj,-,!~Li3.i
(Gj-idy~~~l~of~~~~~]{~.

Allowthe oven to coolfor at least
one hour beforeopeningthedoor.
Wipeup the excesssoiland reset the
cleancycle.
Q. Is the “craeMing9’somd I hear
duting cleaning~~ormal~
A. Yes.This is themetalheatingand
coolingduringboth the cookingand
cleaningfunctions.

Q. should there be any odor’
during the cleating?
A. Yes,theremaybe a slightodor
duringthe first fewcletings.
Failureto wipe outexcessivesoil
mightalsocausean odor when
cleaning.
Q. mat causes the htirotike lines
on the enmeE surfaceof my oven?
A. This is a normalcondition
resultingfrom heatingmd cooling
duringcleaning.They do not affect
how your oven performs.

Q. my do I have ash left in my
oven titer cledng?

A. Some typesof soilwill leave a
deposit,which is ash. It can be
removedwith a damp sponge
or cloth.

A, After many cleanings,oven
shelvesmay become so clean they
do not slideeasily.To make shelves
slidemore easily,after each self-
cleaningcycle dampen fingerswiti
a small amountof cooking oil md
rub lightlyover sidesof shelfwhere
they contact shelf supports.

A. Yes.After tie self-cleaningcycle,
the shelvesmay have lost some
luster and discoloredto a deep gray.

-1 r-=
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.: f:areand cleating.1
~:

.

.’.:
,.-: I’ropci-care:111~Cleaning are
!;., impOrian{ so yourrangewillgive

you~ftlcientand satisf:lctory.
service,Followthesedirections

~ carefullyin caring for it to help
assuresafe and proper maintenance.

BE SURE ELECTRIC POWER
Is DISCONNECTEDBEFORE
CLEANING ANYPARTOF
YOURRANGE.

sealedBurner Assemblies
(on models so equipped)

Grate

@.

Burner Cap

“/ .“=”J ~: Burner Head
‘ <G’, “\

,- Drip Pan

,{/ ‘*:”::::::”)
j.yL-....- .-J ~—.—— ——J_—

L

Tile burner assemblies should be
washed regularly and, of course,
after spillovers.

Turn ail controIs OFF before
removing burner parts and
drip pans (if so equipped).

t 1
The electrode of the spark
igniter is exposed. When one
burner is turned to LITE, all the
burners spark. Do not attempt
to disassembleor clean around
any burner while anotherburner
is on. An electric shock may
resu]t, which could cause you
to knock o~?erhot cookware.

F ‘: ;~~
/:-

—..., ‘L,-
.— .. ..—.—- .....——.—.

CAUTION:DO NOF
OPERATETHE BURNRR
WITHOUTALL BURNER
PARTS AND DRIP PANS(IF
SO EQUIPPED)IN PLACE.

Burnercaps
(on modelswith sealedburners)

Wash burner caps in hot, soapy
water and rinse with clean water.
Dry them with a cloth-don’t
reassemble them wet. When
replacing burner caps, be sure
they’re properly in position
over the burners.

Range Burner Heads
(on modelswith sealedburners)

The holes in the burners of your
range must be kept clean at all
times for proper ignition and an
even, unhampered flame.

You should clean the burner heads
routinely, especially after bad
spillovers, which could clog these
holes. Burner heads lift right out
for cleaning.

Remove the burner grate and
burner cap. Then lift the burner
head straightup.

To remove burned-on food, soak
the burner head in a solutionof
mild liquid detergentand water.
Soak the burner head for 20 to 30
minutes. If the food doesn’trinse
off completely,scrub it with soap
and water and a brush or plastic
pad. Do not use steel wool or
abrasive cleaners because they
will clog the burner openingsand
scratch the burners. If the holes
become clogged, clean them with
a toothpick.

Before putting the burner head
back, shake out excess water and
dry it thoroLlghlyby setting it in a
w:lrll]f>ve~lfor 30 minutes. Then
place it b:~ckiil tl~erange, making
sure the p~nin the burner base goes
in the hole in the burner head, and
tilat the bL]FIIer heads are properly
~~~~~~and level.

DualBurners
(on modelsso equipped)

Grate

Burner

The electrodeof the spark
igniter(on modelswith electrjc
ignition)is exposed.When one
burneris turnedto LITE, all the
burnersspark.Do not attemptto
disassembleor clean around
any burnerwhileanotherburner
is on. An electricshockmay
result,whichcouldcauseyou to
knock overhot cookware.

The holes in the burners of your :-
range must be kept clean at all a -’-.
times for proper ignition and an Q:=
even, unhampered flame.

You should clean the burners
G
.::~a=:..-1:.s+s:=

routinely, especially after bad ‘g;”
spillovers, which could clog these ,.-
holes. Burners Iift’outfor cleaning. ~

To remove burned-on food, soak ~
the burner in a solution of mild
liquid detergent and water. Soak ~
the burner for 20 to 30 minutes. If ~
the food doesn’t rinse off
completely, scrub it with soap and i“’

water and a brush or plastic pad.
1Do not use steel wool or abrasive ~;
[cleaners because they will clog the .“

burner openings and scratch the 1is
burners. If the holes become

[,,.,
clogged, clean them with

F

.*

a toothpick.

Before putting the burner back, 1’
shake out excess water and then ):

1dry it thoroughly by setting it in a -
warm oven for 30 nlillutes. Then
place it back in the ra~~ge,maki~~g
sure it is properly seated and level. II,,--, ,
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{ A. I.ift”%lpCooktop.%..-.L,. _ ,..5

----:----j Ion modelswithdual burners)-,.<-l;=:~.
Clean the area under the cooktop:.j-,- ~<;~~ often. Built-up soil, especially

“’‘-<~~~~grease, may catch on fire...-...
Tomake cleaning easier, the
cooktop may be lifted up.
To raise the Cooktop:
1. Be.sure burners are turned off.

2. Remove the grates.
3. Grasp the two front burner wells
and lift up.

Some models have dual support
rods that will hold the cooktop up
while you clean underneath it.

=“ Aftercleaning under the eooktop
with hot, soapy water and a clean

9
‘%1 cloth, lower the cooktop. Be~~g,.... careful not to pinch your fingers.

Lower cooktop gently to avoid
blowing out pilot flames (on
models with Standing Pilots).

Cooktopsurface
There are a number of precautions
you can take to avoid marring the
porcelain enamel surfaceof the
cooktop and to prevent it from
becoming dull. Don’t slide heavy
pans across it. If you spill foods
with a lot of acid (tomatoes,
sauerkraut, fruitjuices, etc.) or
foods with high sugar content,
clean them up as soon as possible.
If allowed to set, these foods could
cause a dull spot. Also, no matter
how stubborn-the food stain, never
use harsh abrasive cleansers.They
could permanently damage the
enamel surface. We recommend
a cleanser such as Soft Scrub@
brand cleanser* or a similar
cleaning product.

Do notstoreflammable
materialsin an ovenor near
the cooktop.Do not storeor use
combustiblematerials,gasoline
or other flammablevaporsand
liquidsin the vicinityof this or
any other appliance.

BurnerGrates
Grates should be washed regularly
and, of course, after spillovers.
Washthem in hot, soapy water
and rinse with clean water. After
cleaning, dry them thoroughlyby
putting them in a warm oven for a
few minutes. Don’t put the grates
back on the range while they are
wet. When replacing the grates, be
sure they’re positioned securely
over the burners.
To get rid of burned-on food, soak i
the grates in a slightlydiluted
liquid detergent. Don’t let them
soak for more than 30 minutes.

Although they’re durable, the
grates will gradually lose their
shine, regardless of the best care
you can give them. This is due to
their continual exposure to high
temperatures.
Do not operate a burner for an
extended period of time without
cookware on the grate. The finish
on the grate may chip without
cookware to absorb the heat.

(cOtl~i~ll[?dtlL?SfpL7ge)
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DripPails
(on modelsso equipped)

Remove the grates and lift out
the drip pans. Drip pans can be
cleaned in dishwasher or by hand.
After pans cool slightly,soak in
detergent and hot water, wash with
a non-abrasive scouring pad if
necessary, then rinse and dry.

Caution: Drip pans can NOT be
self-cleaned.

ovenAir Venh
~~V~Fblock the Ve~%(air
openings,)oftherange.They
providethe air inlet and outlet
that are necessary for the range
to operateproperly withcorrect
combustion.Air openingsare
locatedat the rear of the
cooktop,at the top and bottom
of the oven door and under the
storagedrawer.

outerPaintedFitish
When the range is cool, wash the
top, front and, if exposed, the sides
with mild soap and water.Never
use any harsh abrasivesor cleaning
powders that may scratch or mar
the painted surface.Rinse the
surface with clean water and dry
with a soft cloth. If yoLlwish,
occasionallyapply a thin coat of
mild cleaning wax to help protect
the finish.

control Pane] and Knobs

It’s a good idea to wipe the control
panel after each use of the oven.
Clean with mild soap and water,
rinse with clean water and polish
dry with a soft cloth.
Do not use abrasive cleansers,
strong liquid cleaners or oven
cleaners on the control
panel—they will damage
the finish.

The control knobs may be
removed for easier cleaning. To
remove knob, pull it straight off
the stem. If knob is difficult to
remove, place a towel or dishcloth
between the knob and control
panel and pull gently.Wash knobs
in soap and water but do not soak.

make the interiormore accessible,
.-

if desired. —.-....—
Note: The oven door is heavy.

..—....——. ...~;.:i;
You may need help removing and =------
replacing the door.

-“—....
----

~
To remove the door, open it a
few inches to the special “stop”
position that will hold the door
open. Grasp firmly on each side
and lift the door straight up and ...
off the hinges. .B* -
Note: Be careful not to place ~. “’-”--=‘
hands between the spring hinge Wzw-:

and the oven frame as the spring

o=-

.+,:$+:: -...~&--
hinge could snap back and pinch =~~: ~~~-,7*;
your fingers.

Wash with hot, soapy water. For : ‘-:
stubborn spots, use a solution of ..:-
vinegar and water. Do not immerse . .....-
the door in water.

!-.
TOreplace the door, make sure ~.
the hinges are in the “out”

!.
~:::

position. Position the slots in the
1bottom of the door squarely ove~

the hinges. Then lower the door f,:

slowly and evenly over both
hinges at the same time. 1’,!>;,-,.: :.:

l--
$
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I
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i, ~[
I
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E~~ iemove the rack from the pan.
Y~3YCarefully pour out the grease in the

pan into-a‘propercontainer.Wash
and rinse the broiler pan and rack
in hot, soapy water.
If food has burned on, sprinkle the
rack with detergent while hot and
cover with wet paper towels or a
dishcloth. That way, burned-on
foods will soak loose while the
meal is being served.
Do not store a soiled broiler
pan and rack in the oven.

Oveashelves
~otl may clem the oven shelveswith
a mild abrasivecleanser,following
manufacturer’sdirections. After
cleaning, rinse the shelves with
clean water and dry with a dry
cloth. To remove heavy, burned-on
soil, you may use soapy metal
pads, following manufacturer’s
directions. After scrubbing, wash
with soapy water, rinse and dry.

ovenBottom
The @veEnbottom has a porceIaiRR
enan~el finish. To make cleaning
easier, protect the oven bottom
from excessive spillovers.This is
particularly importantwhen baking
a fruit pie or other foods with a
high acid content. Hot fruit fillings
or other foods that are highly
acidic (such as milk, tomatoes or
sauerkraut, and sauces with
vinegar or lemon juice) may cause
pitting and darnage to the porcelain
enamel surface.
If a spilloverdoes occur on the
oven bottom, allow the oven to cool
first. Youcan then clean the oven
bottom with soap and water, a mild
abrasive cleanser or soap-filled
abrasive pads.
~Rinse well to remove any soap
before self-cleaning.

(on modelsso equipped)

CAUTION: Before replacing
your oven bulb, disconnect
electrical power to the range at
the main fuse or circuit breaker

cover and bulb ‘coolCompletelya

me oven lamp (bulb) is covered
with a removable glass cover that
is held in place with a bail-shaped
wire. Remove oven door, if
desired, to reach cover easily.
To remove:

1. Hold hand under cover so it
doesn’t fall when released. With
fingers of same hand, firmly push
back wire bail until it clears cover.
Lift off cover. DO NOT REMOVE
NY SC~WS TO WMOVE
COVER.

2. Replacebulbwitha 40-watt
householdappliancebulb.
To replace Cover:

1. Place it into groove of lam~3
receptacle. Pull wire bail forward
to center of cover until it snaps into
place. When in place, wire holds
cover firmly. Be certain wire bai~is
in depression in center of cover.

2. Connectelectricalpowerto
the range.

(coiltitzl(ed flext page,

——— —— ——— . .-I——-



Renlovablestorage~~~fy~~
(on some rnodeis)

The storage drawer is a good
place to store cookware and
bakeware. Do not store plastics
and flammable material in
the drawer.

Do not overload ihe storage
drawer. If the drawer is too
heavy, it may slip off the track
when opened.

The storage drawer may be
removed for cleaning under
the range.

To R-elnove storagedrawer:

1. Pull drawer straight out until
it stops.

~. Lift drawer until stops on
drawer clear stops on range.

3. Again pull drawer out until it
hits second set of stops.

4. Tilt front of drawer up and free
of range.

To replace storage dra%%’er:

1. Set the stops on the back of the
drawer over the stops in therange.

2. Slide drawer evenly and straight
back, so that the rails in the range
are engaged.

3. Push drawer back until second
stops on drawer hit stops in
the range. Tilt drawer up and
over these.

~ Slide ~i”[iwc~ the rest of the--,*
\v2yin.

(on somemodels)

The kick panel may be removed
for cleaning under the range.

To remove9lift up bottom of panel
slightly to disengage the panel
from the tabs at the base of the
range. Pull bottom of panel
forward until spring clips are
released at top of panel.

To replace, insert the two slots at
bottom of panel onto the two tabs ..
at base of range and push top of
panel forward to engage spring
clips.

~L:
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The temperaturecontrolin yournew
$~~oven has been carefully adjustedggj;$$;$
‘~==to provide accurate temperatures.

However, if your new oven is
replacing one you have used for
several years, you may notice a
differencein the degreeof browning
or the length of time required when
using your favorite recipes. This is
because oven temperature controls
have a tendency to “drift” over a
period of years.
Before attempting to have the
temperature of your new oven
changed, be sure you have
carefully followed the baking time
and temperature recommended by
the recipe.Then, afteryou haveused
the oven a few times and you feel
the oven is too hot or too cool, there
is a simpleadjustmentyou can make
yourselfon the OVEN TEMP knob.

Pull the knob off the shaft and look
at the back side. There is a disc in
the Center of the knob skirt with a
pointer opposite one of the screws.

..-------...‘,” \
\----- _-

.-.
,
-.. -

...

Cooler Hotter

To make an adjustment, carefully
loosen (approximately one turn),
but do not completely remove, the
fwo screws that IIOICIthe skirt to
the knob. Hold the knob blade in
one hand and the outer skirf in the
other hand.

T~]r:]isethe oven temperature,move
[hc screw opposite the pointer
toward the right. You’11hear a
click ft?l-each notch you move the
!<[?oi>.To lower the temperature,
n~ovcthe screw opposite the
llo~]~~~~t(}w;irtjthti left.

Each click will change the oven
temperatureapproximately 10°F.
(Range is plus or minus 60° from
the arrow.)
We suggest that you make the
adjustmentone click from the
original setting and check oven
performance before making any
additionaladjustments.
After the adjustmentis made,
press skirt and knob together and
retighten screws so they are snug,
but be careful not to overtighten.
Re-instdl knob on range and
check performance.

QualityofFlames

The combustion quality of burner
flames needs to be determined
visually.See Surface Cooking and
The Problem Solver sections in
this book.

Broil andBottomBurner
Air Adjwtment Shutters
Air adjustment shutters for the top
(broil) and bottom burners regulate
the flow of air to the flames.

,

The shutter for the bottom burner
is near the back wall behind the
storage drawer.

To adjust the flcawofairtoeither
burner’, loosen the Phillips head
screw and rotate the shutter to
allow more or less air into the
burner tube as needed.

The namesforthe top(broil)
burner should bum steady with
approximately 1“blue cones and
should not extend out over the
edges of the burner ba~e.

To determine if the bottom
burner namesare proper,
remove the oven bottom and
the burner baffle (on models so
equipped).

The air adjustment shutter for
the top (broil) burner is in the
center of the rear wall of the oven.
(See Installation Instructions in
this book.)
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I’AKF N4ATERIAI.STO USE GENERALDIRECTIONS

Broiler Pil~ ~~d o Soapand Water Drain fat and cool pan and rack slightly.(Do not let soiled pan and rack stand in oven to cool.)
Rack ~Soap-FilledScouringPad Sprinkleon detergent.Fill the pan with warm water and spreada dampcloth or paper towel over’

0Dishwasher-Safe the rack. Let pan and rack stand for a few minutes.Wash; scour if necessaly,Rinse and dry.
O~ION: The broiler pan and rack may also be cleaned in a dishwasher.

—..—.-——-,’-..

Control Panel “DampCloth DO NOT USE abrasives, Wipe with a damp cloth to remove soil. Do not wipe when ~~.r.
e PaperTowel cleaningpowders, stee~wool

. ...&.—
oven is in use. .-.

0 Soap and Water or plastic ba!is.They will mar
—

the surface.

Control Knobs ● Mild Soap and Water Pull off knobs. Washgently,but do not soak. Dry and return control knobsto range.

Outside Glass Finish ● Soap and Water Washall glass withcloth dampenedin soapy water. Rinse and polish with a dry cloth. If knobs
are removed, do not allow water to run down inside openingsin the glass while cleaning.

Nletal Parts ● Soap and Water DO NOT USEsteel woo], To safely clean surfaces: wash, rinse, and then dry with a
abrasives, ammonia,acids or soft cloth.
commercialoven cleaners.

Porcelain Enamel and e Paper Towel DO NOT USE oven c~eaners, If acids should spill on the range while it is hot, use a dry
Painted Surfacesx 0Dry Cloth cleansing powders or harsh paper towel or cloth to wipe them up right away. When the

*Soap and Water abrasives.Thesemight scratch surface has cooled, wash and rinse. For other spills, such as
the surface. fat smatterings,etc., wash with soap and water when they

have cooled and then rinse. Polish with dly cloth.

Oven Doorx *Soap and Water DO NOTUSE oven cleaners, INSIDE OF DOOR: Clean ONLYthe door liner outside the
cleansing powders or harsh gasket. The door is automaticallycleaned if the oven is in
abrasives. the self-clean cycle. DO NOT rub or damage the gasket.

Avoidgetting soap and water on the gasket or in any
openingson the door.

OUTSIDE OF DOOR: Use soap and water to thoroughly
clean the top, sides and front of the oven door.

Oven Gasket Avoidgetting ANY cleaning materials on the gasket.
Q=

~g+ “ -
--.,,..

Oven Liner 4Soap and Water Allow to cool before cleaning. Frequent wiping with mild soap and water will prolong the time
between major cleanings. Be sure to rinse thoroughly to avoid additional stains.

q’
<$& ----

She]ves *Soap and Water Shelves can be cleaned in a dishwasher or by hand, using soap and water.Rinse thoroughly to e~’ :=

(See Self-Cleaning s Dishwasher-Safe remove any soap after cleaning, Shelves may also be cleaned in self-cleaning oven, but will
. .

Oven Directions) discolor and lose some luster.

*Spillage of marinades, fruit juices, tomato sauces and basting materials containing acids may cause discoloration and should be wiped up immediately.
Take care not to touch hot portion of oven. When surface is COOI,clean and rinse.

.—-.,
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Surface Burners 0Solution of Mild Liquid
(on models with Detergentand Water
dual burners) *Soap and Water

*Mild Abrasive Cleanser
*Damp Cloth

Drip Pans e Ammonia
(on some models) ~Soap-Filled Scouring Pad

PorcelainE~~~~l *Soap and Water
Oven Bottom* ● Soap-Filled Scouring Pad

Storage Drawer s Soap and Water
~,onsome models)

I

GENERAL DIRECTIONS

I-ift out when cool. Soak up to 30 minutes, if desired, in a warm solutionof mild liquid detergent.
Scour with a plastic pad to removeburned-onfood particles.Dry in a warm oven,

Lift out when cool. Soak up to 30 minutes, if desired, in a warm sc)lutionof mild liquid detergent.
Scour with a plastic pad to removeburned-onfood particles.Dry in a warm oven.

DO NOT USEsteel wool or
abrasive cleaners—theywill
clog the burner openings and
scratch the burners.

DO NOT USEsteel wool or
abrasive cleaners—theywill
clog the burner openings and
scratch the burners, and may
short out the spark electrode.

Wipe off burner heads. If heavy spilloveroccurs, remove
burner heads from range (see Care and Cleaning section).
Soak upside-downin a solutionof hot water and product for
cleaningthe insideof coffee Mukers,such as Dip-It@brand.
Rinse burner heads and wipe away any remainingsoil with a
cloth or soft brush. Drain out water and dry burners in a warm
oven for 30 minutesbefore returningthem to the range.

Wipe off burner heads. If heavy spilloveroccurs, remove
burners from range (see Care and Cleaning section).
Soak upside-downin a solution of hot water and product for
cleaning the inside of coffee makers, such as Dip-It@brand.
Rinse burners and wipe away any remaining soil with a cloth
or soft brush. Drain out water and dry burners in a warm
oven for 30 minutes before returning them to the range.

Drip pans can be cleaned in dishwasheror by hand. Place them in a coveredcontainer (or plastic
bag) with 1/4cup ammoniato loosen soil. Then scrub with scouring pad if necessary.

A11owoven to cool, then clean with soap and water or with soap-filled scouring pad. Rinse well
to remove any soap before self-cleaning.

For cleaning, remove drawer by pulling it all the way open, tilting up the front and then lifting it
out. Wipe the drawer with a damp cloth or sponge and then replace it. Never use harsh abrasives
or scouring pads.

~
.&*2f ‘Spillage of marinades, fruit juices, tomato sauces and basting materials containing acids may cause discoloration and should be wiped up immediately.

.$=:: Takecare not to touch hot portion of oven. When surface is cool, clean and rinse.

,<.:,~~. I
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H you smell gas:
1 e opentidows.
2* Don’t toucln electical Stitehese
3. E*guish my open flmeo
4. Immediately call your gasSuppliere

Do notstoreor use combustible
matetids9 gasoline or Otier flammable
vapors md fiquidsintieticini~ofhis
or my Otierappfimce.

T

Provideadequate clearancesbetween the range
and adjacentcombustiblesurfaces.

Depth with Door Closed
1 (Includes Door Handle):

I4--3O’’~l<~ 28%”



\ ir;3kP$)RwAE#TsAr&TYiMsFRucrHoHs-.11IJ~ ~nstauationofti>isr=lgemustCodorm titi
::?local codes9O!r111tieabsence oflocal Codesy
d %’tititieNational Fuel Gas code, msI

Z223. 1, latest edition.

>~- Iis range has been design-certified by the
“ .herican Gas Association according to WSI

Z21.1, latest edition. As with any appliance using
gas and generating heat, there are certain safety
precautions you should follow.You will find these
precautions in the Important Safety Instructions
in the front of this book. Read them caretilly.
~ Have your range installed by a qualified
installer or service technician.
~ Your range must be electrically grounded
in accordance with local codes or, in the absence
of local codes, in accordance with the National
Electrical Code (~SI/NFPA 70, latest edition).
See Electrical Connections in this section.
@Before installing your range on linoleum or any
other synthetic floor covering, make sure the
floor covering can withstand 180°E without
shrinking, warping or discoloring. Do not install
the range over carpeting unless a sheet of 114-
inch thick plywood or similar insulator is placed
between the range and carpeting.
~ Make sure the wall coverings around the range
can withstand heat generated by the range up
to 200°R

i ~ Avoid placing cabinets above the range. To
reduce the hazard caused by reaching over the
open flames of operating burners, install a

IVentilation hood over the range that projects
forward at least 5 inches beyond the front of the
cabinets.
~ The ventilating hood must be constructed of
sheet metal not less than 0.0122 inch thick (No.
2S U.S. Standard gauge). lnstill above the
cooking top with a clearance of not less than 1/4
inch between the hood and the underside of the
combustible material or metal cabinet. The hood
nlust be at least as wide as the appliance and
centered over the appliance. Clearance between
the cooki~lg surface and the ventilation hood
surface ~ti~~ NRWR BE LESS MV 24
INCHES.
~ If cabinets are placed above t-l~erange, allow
a milliml.]nl clearance of 30 inches between
the cool<ing surface and the bottom of
un]~rotec~ed cabinets.

—

* Ha 30-inch clearance between cooking surface
and overhead combustible matetial or metal
cabinets cannot be maintained, protect the
underside of the cabinets above the cooking top
with not less than l/4-inch insulating millboard
covered with sheet metal not less than 0.0122 inch
thick (No. 28 U.S. Standard gauge).
@Clearance between the cooking surface and
protected cabinets MUST NmR BE USS
m 24 INCHES. The vertical distance from
the plane of the cooking surface to the bottom of
adjacent overhead cabinets extending closer than
I inch to the plane of the range sides must not be
less than 18 inches. (See Dimensions and
Clearances illustration in this section.)
~ CaUtiOn: Items of interest to children should
not be stored in cabinets above a range or on the
backsplash of a range—children climbing on the
range to reach items could be seriously injured.

Ml ranges can tip and injury
could result. To prevent
accidental tipping of the
range, attach an approved
Anti-Tip device to the wall.
(See Installing the Anti-’lp
Device in this section.) To
check if the device is
installed and engaged
properly, carefullytip the
range forward. The Anti~~Ip
device should engage and
prevent the range from
tipping over.

Ifyou pull the range out from the wallfor any
reason, make sure the Anti-T~pdevice is engaged
when you push the range back against the wall.
@For your safety,never use your range for
warming or heating the room. Your oven and
range top are not designed to heat your k~tchen.
Top burners should not be operated without
cookware on the grate. Such abuse could result in
fire and damage to your range and willvoid your
warranty.
QDo not store or use combustible materials,
gasoline or other flammable vapors and liq~~idsin
the vicinityof this or any other appliance.
Explosions or fires could result.
QDo not use oven for a storage area. Items stored
in the oven can ignite.
o Do not let cookin~ Erease or otl~e~-fla~nmable

ij materials accumula:e]n or near the range.
1

~~
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@See Dimensions and Clearances in this section
for all rough-inand spacingdimensions.These
dimensionsmust be met for safe use ofyotu”
range. The locationof the electricaloutlet and
pipe opening (see Gas Pipe and Electric Outlet
hcations) maybe adjustedto meet spec~lc
requirements.
~The range may be placedwith 011clearance
(flush)at the back walland side walls of
the range.

LoaTI@H
Do not locate the range where it may be subject to
strong drafts.Any openings in the floor or wall
behind the range should be sealed. Make sure the
openings around the base of the range that supply
fresh air for combustion and ventilationare not
obstructed by carpeting or woodwork.

PROTECT YOUR FkooR
Yourrange, like many other household items, is
hea~ and can settle into soft floor coverings such
as cushioned vinylor carpeting. Use care when
moving the range on this type of flooring. It is
recommended that the followingsimple and
inexpensive instructions be followedto protect
your floor.
The range should be installed on a sheet of
plywood (or similar material) as follows:men the
flooY coverizg enh at ti~efiont of the razge, the
area that the range will rest on should be built up
with plywood to the same level or higher than the
floor covering. ~is will allow the range to be
moved for cleaning or servicing.

~ De~}endingon your range, you’llfind the model3 and serial numbers on a label on the front frame
] of the range, behind the kick pane], storage
~ drawer or broiler drawer.

,.,., .,f~- :,,,—, -_

QPhillipsand flat-bladescrewdrivers
@Penci]and ruler
~ Two pipewrenches (onetor backup)
~ 1%11open-endor adjustablewrench
~ 3/1611open-end or socket wrench
~ .Nut d~+iver

ABoBTH@HaLmTERBAksYouMY M&En
~ Gas line shut-offvalve
~ Pipejoint sealant or Unapproved pipe thread
tape with Teflon*that resists action ofnatural and
LPgases
~ Flexiblemetal applianceconnector (1/2’1I.D.).
A $foot length is recommended for ease of
instillation but other lengths are acceptable.
Never use an old connector when instalbg a new
range.
~ Flare union adapter for connectionto gas supply
line (3/411or 11211NPTx 1/211I.D.)
~ Flare union adapter for connectionto pressure
regulator on range (1/211N~ x 1/211I.D.)
*Teflon:Registered trademark of DuPont

.--,.,-. =,L1.~-
, — -F&3;J .-

~*:_:. ,;

as)

PREMMTION
.:%::

~QRemove all tape and packaging. Lii up the _~-:;7$3$
cooktop (on models with dual burners) and :>-&$

remove any packing material under it. Be sure to
remove plastic fih that covers some chrome
parts (around oven doors, side trim).
~ Take the accessory pack out of the oven.

-...1

~ Check to be sure that no range parts have come ~
loose during shipping.

--- ~ - -’=-=-
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~ mFR@wiaEm&QwATEGM suPrkY
?>,Yourrange is designed to operate at a pressure
:~of4 inches ofwater columnon naturalgas or, if
F designed for LPgas (propaneor buta~~e),10
~ inches of water column. Make sure you are
~~~-utip~yingyour range with the type ~f gas for

~vhichit is designed. E, at anytimein the future,
you decide to u<ethis range on a differenttype
ofgas, conversionadjustmentsmust be made
by a service technicianor other quaMed
person before attemptingto operate the range
on that gas.
For proper operation,the pressure ofnatiral gas
suppliedto the regulator must be between 4 and
13inches ofwater column.For LPgas, the
pressure suppliedmust be between 10and 13
bches ofwater column.When checkingfor
proper operation of the regulator,the inlet
pressure must beat least 1 inch greater than the
operating (mmifold) pressure as givenabove.me
pressure regulator located at the inlet of the range
manifoldmust remain in the supplyke
regardless ofwhether natural or LPgas is being
used, A flexiblemetil appliance.connector used to
connect the range to the gas supplyline should
have an I.D. of l/2f1and be 5 feet in length
(shorter and longer lengths are acceptable)for
ease of installation.

Shut off the main gas supplyvalvebefore
disconnecting the old range and leaveit off until
newhook-up has been completed.Don’tforget to
relight the pilot on other gas applianceswhen you
turn the gas back on.
Because hard piping restricts movement of the
range, the use of an AG.L-certified flexiblemetal
applianceconnector is recommended unless local
:odes require a hard-piped connection.Never use
ano~dconnector when installinga new range. If
:he hard piping method is used, you must
:arefully align the pipe; the range cannot be
noved after the connection is made.
POprevent gas leaks, put pipe joint compound on,
~rwrap pipe thread tape with Teflon*around, all
~lale(external) pipe threads.
Teflon: Registered tradelnarlcofDuPont

This area allows I ~
for flush range
installation with
through-the-wa!!
connection of pipe 30”

z~g:~;:l

stublshut-off valve 1/!1
and rear wall IIH120V outlet. 4“ ~ 1#,7:

/

This area allows
for flush range 1
installation with 1
tbrough”lhe”iloor
connection of pipe
stub/shut-oft V~iV~..——
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Flex Connector

At+

I Adapter

90° Elbow
(provided)

Pressure Regulator
#

<- Adapter

Gas Shut-off Valve

1/2”or 3/4” Gas Pipe

mInstaller: Inform the
consumer of the
location of the gas
shut-off valve. b

i+.—.-
~Gas Shut-off

Valve
:-

1/2”or 3/4”
; ‘Gas Pipe

Manifold Pipe

eAdapter + –



;.. Install a nlanual gas line shut-offvalvein the
a gas line in an easily accessed location outside of
~’iiie range. Make sure everyone operating the

range knows where and how to shut off the gas
>>l.u
~=~~>PPIYto the range.
“2. Inst~ll male l/211flare union adapter to the

1/2’1N.~ internal thread elbow at inlet of
regulator. On models equipped titi dud
burners9 install male 1/211flare union adapter to
the 1/2’1P?PTinternal thread at inlet of pressure
regulator. Use a backup wrench on the regulator
fitting to avoid damage.
When installingthe range from the front, remove
the 90° elbowfor easier installation.
3. Installmale I/zi’ or 3/4’1flare union adapter to
the N~ internal thread of the manual shut-off
valve,taking care to back-upthe shut-offvalveto
keep it from turning.
4. Connect flexible metal appliance connector to
the adapter on the range. Position range to permit
connection at the shut-off valve.
5. When all connectionshave been made, make
sure all range controls are in the offposition and
turn on the main gas supplyvalve.Use a liquid
leak detector at alljoints and connections to
check for leaks in the system.

ICAmON: DO N~ USE AWE TO
CHECKFOR GX ~. I

i~en using test pressures greater than 1/2 psig
;Opressure test the gas supply system of the
residence, disconnect the range and individual
shut-offvalvefrom the gas supplypiping.When
using test pressures of 1/2 psig or less to test the
gas supply system, simply isolate the range horn
the gas supply system by closing the individual
shut-off valve,

12@volt,60Herti, properlygrounded branch
circuitprotected by a 15-ampor 2@ampcircuit
breaker or time delayfuse.
ExtensionCord Cautions

Because ofpotential safety hazards associated
with certain conditions, we strongly recommend
against the use of an extension cord. However, if
you still elect to use an extension cord, it is
absolutely necessary that it be a ULlisted, 3-wire
grounding-type appfiance extension cord and that
the current carrying rating of the cord in
amperes be equivalent to, or greater than, the
branch circuit rating.

$#sundimg
IWORTM—(Please readcaretilly)
FORPERSONM SAF~, THISAPPLWCE
MUSTBE PROPEWYGROUNDED.
The power cord ofthis applianceis equippedwith
a threeprong (grounding) plug which mates with
a standard three-prong grounding wallreceptacle

to minimizethe

D

P~E~~~~~~ ‘ possibility of
‘METHOD

QQ
electric shock

\;

%
hazard horn this
appliance.

$, me customer
should have the

NSURE PROPER
ROUND EXISTS

wallreceptacle
EFORE USE and circuit

checked by~cgQ
a qualfled-

electrician to make sure the receptacle is
properly grounded.
Where a standard two-prongwall receptacle is
encountered, it is the personal responsibilityand
obligationof the customer to have it replaced with
a properly grounded threeprong wallreceptacle.
Do NOT, UNDER m CIRCUMWNCES,
Cm OR ~MOm ~E m~~m(GRouND)
PRONGFROMm~POWRcome



ArIadapter maybe used onlyon a 15-ampcircuit.
Do not use an adapter on a 20-ampcircuit.Where
localcodes permit, a~MPOWY
CONNE~ON maybe made to a properly
grounded two-prongwallreceptacle by the
use ofa UL-listedadapter,availableat most
hardware stores. me larger slot in the adapter
must be alignedwith the larger slot in the wall
receptacle to provideproper polari~ in the
connectionof the power cord.

R.)
TEMPORARY METHOD

(ADAPTER PLUGS NOT
PERMITTED IN CANADA) *#?ll

ALIGN LARGE

v

F-’ ENSURE PROPER
PRONGS/SLOTS GROUND AND

FIRM CONNECTION
BEFORE USE

CAmON: Attachingthe adapter ground
terminal to the wallreceptacle cover screw
does not ground the applianceunless the cover
screw is metal, and not insulated,and the wall
receptacle is grounded through the house
wiring.The customer should have the circuit
checked by a qualtied electricianto make sure
the receptacle is properly grounded.

When disconnecting the power cord from the
adapter, always hold the adapter with one hand. H
this is not done, the adapter ground terminal is
very likelyto break with repeated use. Should
~hishappen, Do NOT USE the applianceuntil a
?roper grotind has again been established.
——

E usageSatiationsw~he,e *ptiaeePower
cord *be Diseonneded Prequentiy.
Do not use an adapter plug in these situations
because disconnectingof the power cord places (
undue strain on the adapter and leads to eventual
failureof the adapter ground terminal.me
customer should have the two-~ron~wall —
receptacle replaced with a thre~-pro-ng
(grounding)receptacle by a qualifiedelectrician
before using the appliance.
me installationof appliancesdesigned for mobile
home installationmust conformwith the
Manufactured Home Constructionand Safety
Standard,Title 24 CF~ Part 3280(formerlythe
Federal Standard for MobileHome Construction
and Safety,Title 24,HUD,Part 280)or,when
such standard is not applicable,the Standard for
Mantiactured Home Installations,latest edition
~antiactured Home Sites, Communitiesand
Set-Ups),MSI A225.1,latest edition,or with
localcodes.

Ei@gB#ieoisa@Rna~~
1, hcate disconnect plug on the range back.
2. Pinch sides ofconnector and pull out of
range back.

ModeisEquippedwE~h H@deBsEqui$#@dWtih
Zua#Eum@w Ssa!sdBumen
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EdSin!.wEfEGFEB!flHss
Seal any openings in the wall behind tile range

$:and in the floorunder the range whe]~hookups
“ are completed.

❑~HEcKsuRF&cEBWRMERIG%HT!OH
Operation of all cooktop and oven burners should
be checked after range and gas supply lines have
been carefully checked for leaks.
Push in one of the surface burner controls and
turn it to the LITE position. You will hear a
snapping sound indicating proper operation of the
spark module. Once the air has been purged from
the supply lines, burner should light within 4
seconds. After burner lights, rotate knob out of
the LITE position. Try each burner in succession
until all burners have been checked.

Qwali& @fFlam9s
The combustion quality of burner flames needs to
be determined visually.
E burner flames look like (A), call for service.
Normal burner flames should look like (B) or (c),
depending on the type of gas you use.
lVith LP gas, some yellow tipping on outer cones.
ISnormal.

(A) YeMov#flames—
Callfor service

(B) Yellow tips on
outer eones—
Normal for LP gas

(c) soft blue flmes—
Normal for natural gas

❑CHECK@wEMBURNER!GHBT!OM
The oven is designed to operate quietlyand
automatically.To operate the oven,turn the
OWN SLTknob to BAKEand the OW.NTEMP
knob to 300°R Mer 30-90seconds, the oven
burner willigniteand burn untilthe set
temperature is reached. The ovenburner will
continueto cycleon and offas necessary to
maintainthe over~at the temperature indicated
by the OWFdTEMP knob.
To check ignitionof the broil burner, turn the
OWN SETknob to BROILand the OWN TEMP
knob to BROIL.After30-90seconds, the broil
burner willignite.
The oven requires electricalpower to operate. In
the case of a power outage, the ovenburners on
these models cannot be lit manuallywith a match.
Gas willnot flowunless the glowbar is hot.
E the oven is in use when a power outage occurs,
the oven burner shuts off and cannot be re-fituntil
power is restored.

-----../,” ‘L
[
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Ai- adjustment shutters for the top and bottom
burners regulate the flow of air to the flames.

The airadjustment shutter for the top burner is in
the center of the rear wallof the oven.

he shutter for the bottom burner is near the
ack wallbehind the storage drawer or the kick
anel (depending on the model). I?emovethe
rawer or panel. (See Care and Cleaning section
~this book.)

The flames for the top (broil)burner should be
steady with approximately1’1blue cones and
should not extend out over the edges of the
burner baffle.

To determine ifthe bottom burner flames are
burning properly,remove the ovenbottom and
the burner baffle (see below).Flames should
have approximately111blue cones and, if range
is suppliedwith natural gas, should burn with no
yellowtipping. (Withmost LPgas, smallyellow
tips at the end ofouter cones are normal.)
Flames should not liftoffburner ports. E fifting
is observed, graduallyreduce air shutter opening
until flames are stabilized.With the baffle in pkac
the flames should burn steady and should not
extend past the edges of the burner baffle.

Oven Bottom

To remove the oven bottom:
1. Removeknurled screws holding down rear of
oven bottom.
2. Grasp oven bottom at finger slots on each side.
~. Lit rear of oven bottom enough to clear the HP
of range tiame, then pull out.

,urnerBa,,e\<~&>~5

~~w
To remove the burner baffle (on models so
equipped):
1. Use a nut driver to remove t}~el/4,i’he~i-head.
screw sllawn i~~the ill~~strationabove. Do ]~ot

\i
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it willbe installed.
5. Check for levelness by placinga spirit levelor a
cup, partiallyfilledwith water, on one of the oven
racks. Ifusing a spirit level,take two readings—
with the levelplaced diagonallyfirst in one
direction and then the other.
6. Adjust the Ievefinglegs until the range is level.
?. After the range is level,slide the range away
horn the wallso that the Anti-T~pdevicecan
be installed.

WNING:
~ Range must be secured with an approved
Anti-Tipdevice.
= Unless properly installed, the range could
be tipped by you or a child standing, sitting or
leaning on an open door.
QAfter installing the Anti-Tipdevice,verify
that it is i~~place by carefuily attempting to tilt
the range forward.
~ This range has been designed to meet all
recognized industry tip standards for all
norma~conditions.
QThe use ofthis devicedoes not preclude
t~P13i11gOfthe range when not pro~erlyinstalled.
~ If the Anti-Tipdevice supplied with the
range does not fit this applicatio~l,use the
unit~ersalAnti-Tipdevice W~02i$7909.

s
H
‘s

I
Anti-Tip 1
Device 1

Wallplate I
!

2. Locate the outside edge ofthe device2%’1
toward the center of the range from the marked
edge of the range.
S.-Using the deviceas a template,mark the
positionof the hole for the screw.
4. For woodconstruction, drilla pilothole at an
angle of 20degrees from the horizontal.A nail or
awlmay be used if a drill is not available.
Mount the Anti-Tipdevicewith the screw
provided.
For cement or concrete construction, you will
need a l/41t x 1%1’lag bolt and a 1/21’O.D. sleeve
anchor, which are not provided. Drill the
recommended size hole for the hardware.
Install the sleeve anchor into the drilled hole md
then install the lag bolt through the device.The
bolts must be properly tightened as
recommended for the hardware.

5. Slide the range against the wall, and check for
proper installationby grasping the front edges of
the rear surface unit openings and carefully
attempting to tilt the range forward.

—.-
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❑ PREPMEM*E FORcoHvEBsfl@H
(1)Twn off*S supp& attieWw.
(2) Twn Ofitieeleetid power b tiemge.
Mrange has not yet been connected to gas supply,
or ifflexiblecon~ectionwas made, range maybe
pulledout from the wallto make conversioneasier.

I~HS~: Do not remove thepressure
re~lator tiom the range.

1. For models equipped with sealed burners,
remove the storage drawer, broiler drawer or kick
panel and locate ‘he pressure regulator at rear of
the range.

On some models, you may have to remove an
access cover also.
For models equipped with dual burners, remove
the cooktop and locate the pressure regulator at
right rear of range.
2. Followthe directions in box❑, E or ~
that match your regulator type.

~lS the
be in a
cation.

E it is this regulator:
1. Use a coin to remove the cap from the
pressure regulator.
2. Turn the cap over and hook it into the slots.
The type ofgas to be used should nowbe visible
on the top of the cap.

E Note: On some models the shut-off valve
may be in a different location.

this protective cap” cap Assembly
except for conversion

Hit is this regulator:
1. Unscrew the plastic-protectedhex-nut cap
assembly from the top center of the regulator.
2. Carefullypry the protective plastic cap off the
threaded metal cap. Gently pull the plastic washer
off the other threads.
3. Replace the plastic cap onto the threaded end
displayingthe gas type you desire. Press the
plastic washer onto the remaining threads.
4. Reinsert the cap assembly into the regulator,
Do not overtighten, but make sure the washer is
seated securely.

——.
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r3F Note: C)nsome models the shut-off valve
-t? may be in a different location.

% Lever shown closed.

E it is this regulator:
1. Removecap and forciblysnap out plastic
plunger from bottom ofcap.
~. Turn plunger over and forciblysnap back in
originallocation.Note: Plunger must snap into
position;the gas type you are converting to must
be visibleon lower side ofplunger.
3. Reinsert the assembly into the regulator.

Burner Cap

‘Urn:”::

I

Burner

Orifice

Gas inlet

1
Le~- ~. ... .

1. Removegrates, burner caps and burner heads.
2. Removeburner bases by unscrewing the 3 small
screws in each base. M burner stidght out,
DO ~i~~ disconnect the wires from the bt~rner
bases unless the cooktop needs to be raised.
3. l~ith 7mm or adjustable wrench, remove the 4
;31’5ssorifice Sptlcls.
4-. Install orfilce spuds according to one of ‘the
followingdi;]g-l-a~ns(see box ❑ or ❑), for IJP
~Q~~r ~~aturalgas, depending on which yOU al-e

gonverti~~g to.

————...

LP orificespuds are in a smallplasticbag packed
with this Use a~d Care book.LPor~~eespuds
have a 2-digitnumber and the htter “U’on one
side. Each orificespud willalso have 1or 2
grooves on one side, denotingthe locationon the
range where it is to be i~~stalled.

Natural gas orificespuds have a 3-digitnumber on
one side. Each orificespud willalsohave 1, 2 or 3
grooves on one side, denoting the locationon the
range where it is to be installed.

5. To prevent leakage, make sure the or~~ce
spuds are securely screwed into the gas ir~let
tubes. Use a small wrench to hold the inlet tube
hex to prevent it froIMtwisting.
6. Put old orifice spuds back in the bag to save for
possible fiture conversion.
Note: If an orifice spud is accidently
dropped, the cooktop
can be raised bv :\gl ——————
disengaging -
the 2 front clips
with a large flat *~p” . 1
blade scr=wdtiver. ‘, j II

DO NOT attempt to raise the cooktop without
removing all 4 burner bases.

..=---,+., ;
... .--_.-~
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EQMi9VE~~flTMSM.L~BBUSMERS(continued)
Ifwires were disconnectedto remove the
cooktop,feed wires through the burner holes in
the cooktop.Attach to each burner electrode
terminal carefully,making sure not to bend the
terminal.Then lower cooktopuntil it snaps
over the clips.

Electrode

Tall Screw

~~ —-----: /

7. Carefullyinsert burner bases straight down
with the tube over the orificespud. Replacethe
screws, ~nating sure tie M screw is oppositi
tie burner electiode h each bwner base.

1. Liftcooktop.
2. Liftburner
assemblies
straight up and
set aside to gain
access to stlrface
burner spuds.
~. With a 5/16”
wrench, reinove
each of the fo[~r
SilL[dS011the
sL~rff~~ebllrner
gas inlet tubes

2. Locatethe thermostat
adjustment screw at left of
thermostat shaft.Turn
screw clockwiseuntil the
small pointer is at LP or N,
depending on the type of
gas you are converting to.
3. Replaceoven controlknob.

❑ COHVERTTHEOWEHBURHEBoRiFicEs

Owensurn@F
1. Removeoven door,storage drawer or broiler
drawer, oven bottom and burner baffle.The lower
burner ofi~ce spud is located behind the storage
drawer, broiier drawer or kick panel. (On some
models, a metal shield must be removed to access
theortice.)
2. To convert to w gas,
use a 1/211wrench to turn
the lower burner orifice
spud clockwise.Tighten th
spud only until it is snug.
To prevent Ieakage, do
not overtighten the spud.
TOCOnVertto natird gas, loosen the spud
about 2 turns.

~~~i!BwrHsY(on models so equipped)

To Convert to ~ ~as9use a 1/211wrench to turn
the upper burner oltice spud clockwise.Tighten
spud only until it is snug with the base. To prevent
leakage, do not overtighten spud.
TO eonwert $0 natid gas9 loosen tl]e spud
about 2 turns.



beyond the edges of the
burner baffle. Mer 30 seconds of burner
operation, check for flames lifting off burner
ports. If lifting is observed, gradually reduce air
shutter opening until flames are stabilized.
For matiral gasy the shutter should be open 1/’2
to 2/3 of the way.

When all connections have been made, make sure
all range controls are in the off position and turn
on the main gas supply valve. Use a liquid leak
detector at all joints and connections to check for
leaks in the system.

~When using test pressures greater than 1/2 psig to
pressure test the gas supplysystem ofthe residence,
disconnectthe range and individualshut-offvalve
fromthe gas supplypiping.When using test
~pressuresof 1/2 psig or less to test the gas supply
system, simplyisolatethe range fromthe gas supply
system by closingthe individualshut-offvalve.

1. Turn alltop burners to LOW.
2. Removeall4 knobs.
3. With a smallflatblade screwdriver,turn the
valveset screws clockwiseto decrease flame size,
countercloc~~se to increase flame size.Adjust
until the flameis the proper size.
4. Replaceknobs.

M CHECKQUAL!TYOFrLmEs
The combustion qualityofburner flames needs to
be determined visually.
Hburner flames look like (A)callfor service.
Normal burner flames should look like @) or (C),
depending on the type ofgas you use.
With LP gas, some yellowtipping on o~~tercones
is normal.

(A) Yellow flames—
Callfor service

(B) Yeuow tips on
outer cones—
Normal for LP gas

(c) Sofi blue flm3@s—
Normal for natiral gas
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PRQBLEM

OVENWILL
NOT WORK

TOP BURNERS
DO NOT LIGHT
OR DO NOT
BURN EVENL17

BURNERS HAVE
YELLOW OR
YELLOW-TIPPED
FLAiMES

BURNER FLAMES
VERY LARGE
OR YELLOW

OVEN DOES NOT
COOK PROPERLY

— —

POSSIBLE CAUSE
——

~Plug on range is not completely inserted in the electricaloutlet.

~The circuit breaker in your house has been tripped, or a fuse has been blown.

@Oven controls not properly set.

eDoor left in locked position after cleaning.

e Make sure electrical plug is plugged into a live power outlet.

@Burner holes on the side or around the top of burner may ‘beclogged. Remove burners
(on models with dual burners) or burner heads (on models with sealed burners) and
clean them with a toothpick. Make sure you do not enlarge the holes.

(A) Yellow flames— (B) Yellowtipson outer (c) softblue flames—
Call for service cones—Normal for LP gas Normal for natural gas

~If burner tlames look like (A), call for service. Normal burner flames should look like
(B) or (C), depending on the type of gas you use.

e With LP gas, some yellow tipping on outer cones is normal.

Q

.~s:=--.-,.s=---,=...,..,:,J_,*_~L.y
~If range is connected to LP gas, check all steps in the Installation Instructions.

?F*:?>. .+.2-

o,==<&-J. ~

.s:s<..:.-+-.&=:$:+
.-~%*

~Make sure thermostat capillary bulb (located in upper portion of oven) is in correct
position, not touching oven sides and not coated with anything.

QAluminum foil being used improperly in oven.

~Oven vent blocked on top of range.

oIncorrect cookware being used. Check each cooking section for cookware tips
[Jrrecommendations.

~Oven bottom not securely seated in position.

~Range electrical plug must be securely seated in a live power outlet. Check for blown
fuse or tripped circuit breaker.

GBulb may be loose or burned out.

GElectrical plug must be plugged into a live power outlet.

~>L<_>)

/“”’-Y
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1.

STRONG ODOR

OVEN WILLNOT
SELF-CLEAN

OVEN DOORWILL
NOT UNLOCK

OVEN NOT CLEAN
~ER CLEAN
CYCLE

POSSIBLE CAUSE

QImproper air/gas ratio in oven. .4djustoven burner air shutters.

~An odor from the insulation around the oven liner is normal for the first few times
oven is used. This is temporary.

s Oven temperature is too high to set self-cleaningoperation. Allow the range to cool to
room temperature and reset the controls.

~Door latch handle not moved all the way to the right.

@Oven must coo] below locking temperature (approximately 30 minutes after the clean
cycle is complete). Do not engage the latch except when using self-clean feature or
the oven may lock.

e Oven controls not set properly, Review Operating the Self-Clea12ingOven section.

@Heavily soiled ovens require 3Z- to 4-hour Clean Time.

*Heavy spillovers should be cleaned up before starting clean cycle.

If you need more helpe.ecall,tol~free:
GE AnsweP center”
800.626.2000
Consumerinformationservice

—.
)
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;vill provide expert repair service on
your Hotpoint appliance, scheduled
at a time that’s convenient for you.
fany GE Consllmer Sel~’icecompany-
perated locations offer you service
dayor tomorrow,or at yourcon-

t’enience(700 a.m. to 700 p.m.week-
days,9:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.Saturdays).
Our factory-trainedtechnicianskr]ow
J’ourappliancc insideand out—so
~nostrepairs can be handledinjust
one visit.

..
.--,’ ‘
..+—-.,.,./ \
.

‘-----

Youcan havethe securefeelingthat
GE ConsumerServicewillstillbe
there after yourHotpoint product
warrantyexpires.Purchasea GE
contractwhileyourwa~-rantyis still in
effect and you’llreceivea substantial
discount.With a multiple-yearcon-
tract,you’reassuredof filture service
at today’sprices.

.. —.—-.—... ............—. -.—--—---. . ... ... - —— —-—.—

Whateveryourquestionaboutany
Iflotpointmajor appliance,GE Answer
Cente@ informationserviceis avail-
able to help.Yourcall-and your
question—willbe answeredprompdy
and courteously.Andyoucan call any
time.GE Answ-erCente@ serviceis
open 24 hoursa day7 daysa week.

Telecommunication Device for the De*

Upon request,wewillprovideBraille
controls for a varietyof Hotpoint
appliances,and a brochui-eto assistin
planning a barrier-free kitchen for
persons tviihlimited ]nobiii~y.To ob-
tain these items,free of charge, cad!
800.626.2000.

ConsLIAllerswith inlpilil-eclIIearillg
or speech who have:Iccess10 a TDD
or a co~lvcntiona]Lciet}’pclvritei-illay
call 800-TDI)”CFEA(;(800-833-4-322)
~o~CC]LICS~inf~)l.nl:l[ic}llOrSelTJiCC.

. .—.—.-.-—.——----------. .. -——.—-—-——.. .. -.. .-
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YOURHOTPOINTGAS RANGE

WARRANTY
Save proof of orlglnal purchase date such as your sales slip or cancelledcheck to establishwarranty period.

-—

WHATIs COVERED
For one year from date of original
purchase,we will provide, free of
charge, parts and service labor in
your home to repair or replace
any Pati of the range that fails
because of a manufacturing
defect.

This warranty is extendedto
the original purchaserand any
succeedingowner for products
purchasedfor ordinary home use
in the 4-8mainlandstates, Hawaii
and ‘Washington,D.C. In Alaskathe
warranty is the same except that it
is LIMITED becauseyou must pay
to ship the product to the service
shop or for the service technician’s
travel costs to your home.
All warranty service will be
provided by our Factory Service
Centers or by our authorized
Customer Care” servicers during
normal working hours.
Look in the White or Yellow Pages
of your telephone directo~ for
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
GENERAL ELECTRIC FACTORY
SERVICE, GENERAL ELECTRIC-
HOTPOINT FACTORYSERVICE
or GENERAL ELECTRIC
CUSTOMER CARE@SERVICEo

WHATISNOTCOVERED ~Service trips to your home to and other connecting facilities
teach you how to use the product.

(
as described in the Installation ::
Instructions provided with ...2

Read your Use and Care materia!.
If you then have any questions the product.

about operating the product please ~Replacement of house fuses or
c
.J“a

contact your dealer or our resetting of circuit breakers.
-.=i

Consumer Affairs office at the QFailure of the product if it is used
address below, or call, toll free: for other than its intended purpose
GE Answer CenteF or used commercially.
800.626.2000 ~Damage to product caused
consumer information service by accident, fire, floods or acts
~ Improper installation. of God.

I If you have an installation problem, WARRANTOR IS NOT

I contact your dealer or installer. RESPONSIBLE FOR

1
You are responsible for providing CONSEQUENTIAL DAMIAGES.

~ adequate electrical, gas, exhausting

Bj Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion
i may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other righfs which vary from state to state.
~
~

To know what your legal rights are in your state, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state’s Attorney General.

;
iwarrantor: Geneva! Electric company~

~1II
::I ii ‘fu;%her ;T=lp is needed cnneer~ing this warranty~ write:
~:
;1 ~~;~~~g~~—
“’I

CQ~tSU~~~ A.fi;~iYS5 ~~ Appliances, Louisvii!e, I<Y40225
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